
Thank You for the Warm Welcome 

Dear St. Maurice Community, 

 

Thank you so much for the warm welcome to St. Maurice School as the new K-6 
vice principal.  This year’s return to school has been very busy and exciting for stu-
dents and staff, who have been so thrilled to be back working and playing togeth-
er.  It has amazed me to see God’s presence so real in the love and friendships that 
exist here. 

I taught at St. Maurice from 2009-2016, teaching mainly Grade 6, but also some 
Grade 8 and 10 ELA and Religion. I was then hired by the Department of Education 
in 2016 to be their middle years curriculum math consultant, and I spent the last few 
years working in Prairie Rose School Division as numeracy leader, visiting schools 
and helping teachers and students from K-12 learn and love math.  In total, I esti-
mate I’ve visited around 70 schools across the province, from Thompson to Winkler, 
and worked with hundreds of teachers, and thousands of students. 

Of all the schools I’ve visited, I can say without question that St. Maurice School is 
the best school I know of in the province.  The atmosphere and collaboration 
among staff, the quality of the religious and academic programming, as well as the 
school’s openness to students of all cultural and spiritual backgrounds and abilities 
really make St. Maurice unique.  It’s why I’ve been sending my own children here 
since daycare. 

Thank you for the warm welcome and support.  Feel free to reach out to me at any 
time.  I look forward to many years together.  

 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 

Bob Beaudry 
K-6 Vice Principal 
St. Maurice School 
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Hello from the St. Maurice Campus Ministry! 

 We would like to provide you with an update of what has been happening, and what’s coming 

up, from Campus Ministry. 

 K-8 

 Fr. Mark visited each class to bless the students and the face masks!  It was a nice chance 

for the students to see (and for some, to meet) our Pastor, and a very fitting start to the 

new school year! 

 Students in grades 7 & 8 attended Mass – virtually – when it was livestreamed in their class-

rooms on September 23rd.  Students in K-6 attended – virtually as well – on September 

30th.  Communion was distributed to students in grades 3+ who are Catholic and have re-

ceived their 1st Communion. 

 We prayed special prayers for the first day of Autumn, Terry Fox Day and Orange Shirt Day. 

 Students spent time learning, in age appropriate ways, about Orange Shirt Day and residen-

tial schools in Canada. 

9-12 

 Fr. Mark paid a special visit to each class to bless face masks and chat with the students.  

One class even laughed at his jokes. 

 High School students were also tuned in for the livestreamed mass on Sept. 23rd.  Distrib-

uting Holy Communion in the school halls was a first for our staff and students. 

 Students and staff recorded their questions about Orange Shirt Day.  The mini-interviews 

will be cut into a reflection video. 

 Some of the special activities planned for the month of October include praying the rosary 

together in the church (one class at a time), a special Blessing of the Pets in honor of the 

Feast of St. Francis of Assisi, learning more about our Indigenous sisters and brothers, and 

more! 

 Follow us on Instagram and TikTok: smscampusministry  We will run monthly contests, post 

information about special days and seasons in the Church, reminders of upcoming school 

events, etc….  We invite students and adults to follow us (and we don’t follow back)! 

 

Perhaps the greatest focus of our ministry this year will be that of presence….checking in with 

students and staff, offering special times of prayer, providing recess duty respite for teachers 

and EAs, etc….helping to share God’s love and light with our school community.  Please know 

of our prayers for each SMS family, and we ask for your prayers for our ministry. 

 

Nicole Savard, K-8 Campus Ministry 

Tom Bailey-Robertson, 9-12 Campus Ministry 

Campus Ministry News 
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A number of school staff are to be recognized for their dedicated years of service at St. Maurice 

School through to June of 2020.  The presentations are usually made at the closing Mass on June 

30th, but we have delayed these until we have an opportunity for the school community to rec-

ognize these staff members in person in the fall.  The individuals may elect to have a similar-value 

donation made to the charity of their choice in place of the school gift offered at their years of 

service level.   

 5 years (SMS engraved keychain): Mr. Andrew Gamby (Business Ed Teacher), Mrs. Lana 

Jorgensen (Teacher-Librarian), Mr. Jeremy Lomonaco (Phys Ed Teacher), Mrs. Monika Thakur 

(EA), and Mr. Randy Dyck (Head Custodian) 

 15 years (SMS engraved beer mug or wine glass): Mrs. Yoanne Rautert (Grade 1 Teacher), 

Mrs. Diane Santarsieri (EA) 

 20 years (SMS engraved desk clock): Ms. Anita Andrew (18 years the 7-9 Math Teacher, 2 

years EA) 

 30 years (SMS ring or watch):  Mrs. Susanne Burdz, Mr. Godwin Cotter, Mrs. Clare Dark, Mr. 

Bryan Doiron 

 

30 years Staff options selected:   

Mrs. Burdz:  A beautiful a gold and silver St. Maurice School engraved watch  

Mr. Cotter:  I’d like a $250 donation to be made CNEWA Canada, the Catholic New East Welfare 

Association.   They provide charity to trouble spots all across the globe from the Ukraine, Syria, 

India etc.   While the aid is directed on a basis of need rather than creed there are many Christian 

communities with great challenges across the world, and invaluable local  insight and logistical 

support is facilitated by connections to Catholic and Christian communities in said trouble spots. 

CNEWA was founded by Pope Pius XI in 1926, and under the guidance of Pope Francis, CNEWA works 

for, through and with the Eastern Catholic churches to identify needs and implement solutions. 

From forming priests to serve the people of God in Egypt to providing irrigation to farmers in south-

ern Lebanon — from teaching needy children in Ethiopia to educating sisters in India — from 

providing emergency relief to Syrian Christian refugees to counseling for war-scarred children in 

Gaza, CNEWA connects you to your brothers and sisters in need. 

Mr. Doiron: Some of the money on two memory gifts – an engraved SMS keychain and the 

curved glass plaque, each showing for 30 years.  Most of the of the money will be  donated to 

maintaining the fund for the school’s St. Albert the Great Science Growth Award.   

Mrs. Dark: undecided; still shopping for the perfect commemorative gift!   

N e w s l e t t e r  

Staff Years of Service Recognition (June 2020) 
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Congratulations to the following staff who have announced their retirement at the end of this school 
year after serving long careers at St. Maurice School: 

Mrs. Barb Van Walleghem has completed 18 years of teaching at St. Maurice School at the 
Grade 4 level.  Thank you for your genuine care for every student who has come through 4B 
with you!  Thank you for bringing to us the MS Read-A-Thon, which not only helped us to 
increase our love of reading, but also reminded us of our call to serve others.   
Mrs. Van Walleghem intends to split her time between Winnipeg and a new home in Phoe-
nix, Arizona.  We will still see her at St. Maurice at times because she has registered to be a 
substitute teacher for us!  
 

Mr. Patrick Bennett has completed 8 years as our Vice-Principal for Kindergarten to Grade 8 
(K to 6 for the past school year).  We appreciate that Mr. Bennett saved the best years of his 
career in schools for the last – with us!  Thank you for your patient understanding, witty and 
memorable quotes, and the fun sense of humour you brought to the hallways.  We’ll never 
forget you as a regular “victim” in the Carnival’s dunk tank!  
We hope you have a great summer relaxing at your cottage in the Kenora area, and fun 
times touring in your boat.  Be sure to drop in to visit!  
 

May God bless you both with a long, healthy and happy retirement! You will be dearly missed by those 
whose lives and character you have touched and helped to form.  Many thanks from the Catholic school 
community of St. Maurice!  

If you or your children should wish to send your own message of congratulations to Mrs. Van Walleghem or 
Mr. Bennett, you can send your messages for these retirees to bdoiron@stmaurice.mb.ca and we will for-
ward your email to their personal email address.   

St Maurice School New Appointments 
St. Maurice School Inc. is very pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. Bob Beaudry to the position of 

Vice-Principal for K-6.  

Mr. Beaudry brings to our school community a wealth of knowledge and experience acquired from 9 years of 

middle years classroom teaching in Manitoba Catholic Schools (7 of those years were right here at St. Maurice 

School in room 6B!), a year as the Middle Years Math Consultant for the Department of Education, and 3 years 

as the Divisional K-12 Numeracy Leader for Prairie Rose School Division.  Bob is an active member of St. Vi-

tal  Parish and has written that “[his] work, whether it has been in public or private schools, has always been 

rooted in the Catholic faith and servitude to God and his children.”  

We also welcome into our school community some other new people, and some now in new roles: 

 Mrs. Rodelyn Aaron, Classroom Teacher for 1B  

 Miss Rheana Tiu, Classroom teacher for 4B  

 Mrs. Cecilia Maranan, Teacher for Grade 7 Social Studies, also continuing as an EA in the 7&8 area  

 Miss Alaina Foderaro, EA in the Elementary area  

 Miss Emily Santarsieri, EA in the Elementary area  

 Mrs. Kinjal Raval, EA in the Elementary area 

 Mrs. Cheryl Doiron, full time School Librarian  

mailto:bdoiron@stmaurice.mb.ca
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Congratulations to former student Tajbir Randhawa, who recently connected with Mr. Doiron to 

share his exciting news …  

Taj will be attending the Royal Military College Saint-Jean in the fall of 2020. This is for a 4-year 

electromechanical engineering program. During those 4 years, his housing and tuition will be 

completely paid for by the Canadian Forces, and additionally he will be paid a monthly salary. 

Alongside studying to become an engineer, he will be training to become an officer in the Canadi-

an Military.  Entry into the Regular Officer Training Plan and postsecondary studies at RMC, Cana-

da’s Royal Military College Saint-Jean in Richelain, Québec is highly competitive; we are proud of 

your accomplishments Taj!  

When Mr. Doiron asked Taj to reflect on his schooling experiences, especially while at St. Maurice 

School, he replied with the following commentary:  “No matter how difficult and overwhelming 

your classes may seem now, know that you will be thankful for them in the future. These chal-

lenges will prepare you for what in to come and even make it seem easier in comparison.”   

Congratulations Taj; thanks for your encouragement to the SMS students of today!  

 

N e w s l e t t e r  

Patriot Pride Corner 

 
Congratulations Sam M. for winning the first place in B'nai Brith Di-
verse Minds Writing Contest! 
 
One of Sam Mercier's favourite ways to express himself is through 
his artwork. Sam likes to draw his pictures in his sketchbook with a 
Sharpie, and he never makes a mistake. Then, he scans them onto 
the computer and colours them on Photoshop. Some of his other 
hobbies include going for walks, swimming, skating, and riding his 
bike. Sam's love for art was his motivation for participating in this 
contest. He hopes you enjoy his artwork as much as he does! 
 
Sam is a grade 11 student who lives in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Sam was 
diagnosed with autism at the age of three. Early on, it was thought 
that he would never be able to express himself verbally or through 
other formats. With hard work, Sam now learns in an inclusive class-
room and loves to talk to all his friends and family. Sam has a great 
love for animation, which has proven to be an avenue for his self-
expression. One day, Sam hopes to work for Pixar Animation Studi-
os." 



Library News 
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News from the Stacks: an update of Library Happenings 

 

Library time, as with most things this year, looks different than it used to.  For now, stu-

dents are not yet taking out books from the school Library.  However, I have enjoyed visit-

ing the K-8 classrooms to read to the students.   

With a lot of us feeling a case of “Covid concerns” and first week jitters, the first book cho-

sen to read to the 1-3 classes was I’m Worried by Michael Ian Black which uses a worried car-

toon potato and pink flamingo to reflect possible student feelings of concern and nerv-

ousness.  The hero of the story is a little girl who helps them see that worry doesn’t help, 

and that enjoying the present is what is important.  I certainly enjoyed the moments shar-

ing that book!   

This age group also had many laughs over Nick Bland’s The UNScary Book  and only pages 

into the story were able to complete the phrases as the main character expressed them.  

In grades 4-5, I am reading longer, more mature picture books, many with different 

themes that reflect what is going on in our school community (like Terry Fox Day) or that 

parallel upcoming topics in Social Studies such as the culture of First Peoples.   

Grade 6 will first hear me reading Manitoba Young Readers Choice Award (MYRCA) nomi-

nee Camp Average, then later on other MYRCA books including Mya’s Strategy to Save the 

World and The Theory of Hummingbirds.  While the grade 7 novel is No Fixed Address about 

a 12 year old boy and his mother who live in their van, grade 8s will hear The Boy in the 

Striped Pajamas which takes place during World War II, the time period for two of their Eng-

lish novels this year. 

Hopefully, by the time the next newsletter comes out, all classes from 1-6 will have had a 

chance to visit the Library to sign out a book on their designated “Cohort Days”! 

 

Mrs. Cheryl Doiron, Librarian 

~Reading is for 

the mind what 

exercise is for 

the body.~ 
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N e w s l e t t e r  

Terry Fox Walk 

Terry Fox Walk a Great Success! 

 

During the day on Friday, September 25th as well as Monday, September 28th the 
physical education classes participated in the annual Terry Fox Walk!   

Dressed in yellow, we enjoyed a walk along the new pedestrian pathway that runs 
between Pembina Hwy and the Rapid Transit Route.  It was a beautiful day with 
plenty of sunshine and a lot of fun!   

Between Mrs. Langstaff and Mr. Lomonaco they completed a total of 60,000 
steps (30,000 each) and a distance of 1 full marathon!  This is the distance that 
Terry Fox ran every day during his Marathon of Hope.   

We are still counting up the toonies, and will share a total without students soon. 



Lockdown Information 
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Fire Drills, Lockdown Drill, Hold and Secure Drill …  

Fire and lockdown drills during the COVID pandemic:  These emergency drills are important and 
will still be taking place during this school year, although they will look a little different.   

 For fire drills, we will practice evacuation from the classrooms one cohort at a time to keep the 
cohorts separate and maintain safe social distancing during the exit, roll call and eventual re-
entry.   Note:  Should the fire bells ring unexpectedly (i.e. not for a planned drill), we will evacu-
ate the entire campus as usual and await clearance from the fire department for re-entry.  Fire 
safety would be priority over COVID safety during the evacuation, and social distancing will be re
-established once staff and students are safely outside and away from the building.  

 For lockdown drills, we will have students crouch under/behind their own desk rather than gath-
ering together in a corner of the room.   

 

Fire Drills - St. Maurice Students will participate in a number of fire drills this fall and next spring.  
The success of a fire drill is not only judged by the time needed to evacuate the build-
ing and record the class attendance reports, but especially by the orderliness and effi-
ciency of the evacuation.  A quiet, orderly and efficient evacuation will avoid panic 
and will help to ensure the safety of all in the event of a real emergency evacuation.  
Parents are asked to reinforce these attitudes when they discuss all of the various 
school safety drills with their children.  

 

Lockdown Drills - A school lockdown is a procedure activated if a dangerous intruder were 
ever to enter into the school.  A lockdown procedure requires practice by students and staff.  
In exactly the same way as we must train to respond to the fire alarm bells, we must develop 
in our school a quick and efficient response to the call for a lockdown.  In advance of a sched-
uled lockdown drill, your child’s teachers will be describing the reasons we practice a lock-
down as a drill and will explain the procedures and behaviours expected of students when a 
lockdown is activated.  We ask that parents also discuss with their child(ren) the importance 
of practicing a lockdown at school.   The announcement made for a lockdown drill is introduced on 
the PA system with “This is a lockdown drill”, such that the children may be permitted to properly 
practice their role in a lockdown without undue trauma and distress.   

Though it will be announced that it is a drill, it is fully expected that staff and students engage in the 
lockdown just as though it were real - which is the same attitude we try to teach when it comes to 
fire drills (ie. evacuate every time as though it’s a real fire emergency!)  

Some of the standard measures which will occur when a school lockdown is activated include:  

 teachers will close and key-lock their classroom door after having brought any nearby students 
from the halls into the room  

 the lights are turned off, windows are closed and locked, and the blinds are shut 

 we must try to make the room appear uninhabited - everyone must remain quiet and still  

 

...continued on page 9  

St. Maurice 

Catholic 

School 
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 all student cell phones are turned off; students are not to make any calls or send any texts  

 staff cell phones are set to silent mode  

 class change and dismissal bells are ignored.  

      all students will crouch down under or behind their own desk  

 evacuation from the room to the outdoors if it is judged to be safe to do so.  

 

Parents are asked to assist in the school lockdown procedure in the following ways:  

 If you should arrive at the school entrances and find a sign posted on the door which indicates 
“Lockdown Drill in Progress”, please do not enter the school until the drill is over and the signs 
have been removed.  

 Do not call the school phones or your children’s cell phone.  In the case of an actual school lock-
down, we must keep all phone lines clear for use by emergency responders.  Do not phone your 
children on their cell as this could inadvertently reveal the locations of students in the school to 
the intruder(s).  

 If you should become aware that the school has activated its lockdown procedure, please do not 
enter the school parking lot, as this area will be needed as a coordination area for emergency ser-
vices personnel.   

 

Another type of student safety drill, a “Hold and Secure”, may also be carried 
out at St. Maurice School.  

A Hold and Secure would be initiated upon the advice of the Winnipeg Police 
Service to address such events as a robbery or criminal offence in close proximi-
ty to the school, a suspect being pursued by police near to the school, etc., but where there is no im-
minent threat within the school buildings.   

During a Hold and Secure, the exterior doors are all shut and locked, all recesses are held indoors, and 
school staff members are posted at the blue entrance doors to allow known persons entry and to pre-
vent students from leaving unless being picked up directly by their parent at the door.  Unless they are 
known to the staff member in place at the blue entry doors, all persons arriving at the school during a 
Hold and Secure will be asked to show photo ID and to state the reason they have for entering the 
building.  Thank you for your cooperation.  

Let us all pray that none of these measures will ever actually be needed; and let’s work togeth-
er to prepare our students and ourselves to be as ready as we can be for emergency situations.   
 

N e w s l e t t e r  

Lockdown Information cont’d 

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCPWZjcGEncgCFQ1-kgodEesIeA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fpolice-car-clipart&bvm=bv.103627116,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFyMKNiGDe_6bdqRgcK-wx2UI
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Grades 7-12 Awards
Grades 7&8 Major Awards:

Leadership Award: Verina I., Simon B.
Patriot Pride Award: Isabelle L., Stephen W.
Father Mark Award: Yash V.
Mother Theresa Award: Siobhan S., Chichi Z.
Overall Academic Excellence Award for Grade 7: Verina I.
Overall Academic Excellence Award for Grade 8: Krrish B.

Grades 9-11 Major Awards :

St. Albert the Great Science Growth Award: Jacob W. ’23
The St. Maurice School Citizenship Award: Jessica P. ’22
Principal’s Award: Madelyn H. ‘21
School Spirit Award: Enoch O. ’21
Father P. A. Morand Award: Mike H. ‘20
Outstanding Student of the Year Award: Vaibhav V. ‘20
Academic Excellence Award for Grade 9: Kyle K. ‘23
Academic Excellence Award for Grade10: Gabrielle V. ‘22
Academic Excellence Award for Grade 11: Melani F. ‘21
St. Francis of Assisi Award Winners: Victoria L.’23, Raj G.’21,
Wintana M.‘21

Grades 9-11 Special Awards :

Cayley Math Contest Medal: Paul G.'22
Fermat Math Contest Medal: Nolan L.'21
Pascal Math Contest Medal: Michelle O. '23
2020 NUFSICISUM Youth Leadership Award :Nathan N.'22
Senior Speech and Debate Awards: Marvelous A. '22, Chanda
M.'22, Cecily S.M.'22, Muleya M.'21, Raj G.'21, Melani F.'21

Grade 7 Honour Roll:

Dagmawi A., Mariamawit A., Ashwyn A., Nicolas B., MJ B., Alexa C.,
Rasleen C. (gold), Satleen C., Xalen C., Aaliyah C., Brenden E., Verina I.
(gold), Emy K., Isabelle L., Hailey M., Luke M., Zara N., Temiloluwa O., Rita
S., Amanuel S., Siobhan S., Keegan T., Timilehin T. (gold), Sanuli W. (gold),
Payne W.

Grade 8 Honour Roll:

Rufus A., Krrish B. (gold), Simon B. (gold), Hannielle C., Miguel C., Kermena
D., Xavier D., Tyler F., Marianna F., William H. (gold), Ivana K. (gold),
Daniella M., Carla M., Chizam N., Chijioke O., Peculiar O., Annabelle O.,
Matthew O., Valentina S., Aidan S., Jashan T., Yash V. (gold), Stephen W.,
Chichi Z.
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Grade 9 Honour Roll:

Margaret A., Oliver A. ,Sonal B., Parsa B., Sofia B., Quinton C. (gold), Arshia D., Nason G.,Rennie H., Kyle
K. (gold), Victoria L., Diego L. P, Hope R., Mayuri S., Madison T., Segan W., Winnie Y.

Grade 10 Honour Roll

Marvellous A., Paul G. (gold), Arrian G., Yra H., Ameen H., Austin H., Yeonsoo L., Taylor M., Paula M.,
Dorsa N. (gold), Angel O., Aiden O., Raphael P., Jessica P., Chrystal Q., Manjot S., Gabrielle V. (gold),
Sahib V.

Grade 11 Honour Roll

Nathan A., Debbie A., Tommy C., Gurnoor D. (gold), Patrice E., Morgan F., Gina F., Melani F. (gold ),
Zeta G., Raj G., Vince G. (gold), Madelyn H., Collin H. (gold), Rey J., Mariam K., Reid K., Nolan L.,
Wintana M., Nathan N., Cheska N., Enoch O., Michael R., Kyla S., Savana S., Sophie S., Stephanie T.,

Graduates of the Class of 2020

Valedictorian: Nyume M.
The Governor General’s Bronze Medal: Perry C.
Schulich Leader Nominee: Perry C.
The Chown Centennial Scholarship: Perry C.
Jim Carr, M.P. Student Award for Citizenship: Vaibhav V.
The Jesuit Entrance Scholarship: Mike H.
The St. Paul’s College Alumni and Friends Association: Ximena L.-P.
The St. Vital Church Award: Kayla C.
The St. Vincent de Paul Award: Alysaa C., Mike H., Mark J.
John and Toni Scatliff Humanitarian Award: Mark J.
The Direct Entry to Engineering Scholarship: Perry C.
The Gilbert & Juliette Dias Award: Miguel O.
The Catholic Foundation of Manitoba Service and Scholarship Award: William C.
St. Maurice School Business Education Program Certificates: Daniel A., William C., Juliana D.,
Anastasia G., Steven L., Chehan S.
Senior Speech and Debate Award: Vaibhav V., Esha K., Victoria R.
St. Maurice School Activity Letter Awards: Juliana D., Ximena L.P., Kayla C., Yeji L., Chrysha Q.,
Mike H., Miguel O., Vaibhav V., Danielle E., Claire N., Esha K., Kim P., Fio A, Sara T, Nyume M,
St. Maurice School K-12 “Lifer” Crest Awards: Fiorella A., Zayda A., Francisco B., Julianne B.,
Perry C., Shania C., Earl G., Anastasia G., Mark J., Ivan K., Yeji L., Nyume M., Miguel O.,
Courtney R., Sara T., Yoska W.

Grade 12 Honour Roll

Fiorella A., Beshoy A., Francisco B., Julianne B., Kayla C., Susan C., Perry C. (gold), William C., Alyssa C.,
Shania C., Juliana D., Bini D., Danielle E., Anastasia G. (gold), Mike H., Esha K. (gold), William K., Jasmine
L., Yeji L., Ximena L.-P. (gold), Claire N., Kimberly P., Courtney R., Sara T., Vaibhav V. (gold), Iscah W.,
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